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ABSTRACT

Anhydrite crystals in veins at the base of a drill core from
SW Basin sediment, Atlantis Il Deep, Red Sea, contain in
their core tubular primary two-phase aqueous inclusions
which are either liquid- or vapor-dominant (type L and V,
respectivelr. Type-I inclusions yield melting points of ice
(7.) of between -20.4 and -4.4"C, and homogeniza-
tion temperatures to liquid ITh L-V(L\| in the range 55 to
42OoC. Type-V inclusions show ?r.1 values between- 12
and - 5oC, and T1 LV(V) values between 324 and 43OC.
Some crystal overgrowths contain more isometric NaCl-
saturated primary inclusions. These are characterized by
melting points of halite and 7-h LV(L) values ranglng from
50 to 283'C and 185 to 405oC, respectively; some super-
saturated inclusions are characterized by Ta LV(L) values
between 84 and 4&[oC. Type-l inclusions from crystal
cores, with salinities <l9wt.9o equiv. NaCl, show a
decreasing salt content with increasing molar volume. Such
Z-Xproperties are characteristic of inclusions containing
heterogeneous mixtures ofliquids and vapors generated by
boiling; these inclusions were slightly cooled before trap-
ping. Type-L inclusions with salinities in the range 19-
23 wt.tlo equiv. NaCl result from homogeneous trapping.
They consist of four populations with lognormal distribu-
tions of the Zir values, and define four vertical trends in
a V-X plot which are parallel to those defined by satu-
rated and supersaturated inclusions. Two inclusions from
these trends, with maximum {, values of 388 and 403'C
and salinities of 21.3 and 32.6 wt.rlo equiv. NaCl, respec-
tively, yield an internal pressure at f = Trr which is within
l0 bars of the ir sita hydrostatic pressure on the seafloor
(i.e..,223 t 2 bars); this indicates that boiling took place.
The fluid-inclusion data are consistent with an initial brine
of o 19 wt.Vo equiv. NaClo and with an enthalpy around
1950 J/g, which became enriched in salt to o33 wt.oh
equiv. NaCl through loss of vapor. Near-isothermal long-
duration boiling of solutions implies a deep fluid reservoir
with a limited volume, and heated by a magma. The salt-
enriched liquids were injected intermittently on the seafloor,
then cooled without mixing. These data and mineralogical
observations suggest that epigenetic anhydrite is the product
of interaction of the fluid and the hematitic sediment, Le,,
of redox reactions involving Fe2+/Fe3+ and
DS2-,/ESO42-.

Keywords: fluid inclusions, epigenetic anhydrite, boiling,
hydrothermal metamorphism, Atlantis II Deep, Red
Sea.
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SoMvratns

Les cristaux d'anhydrite provenant de veines sdcantes
dans une carotte de s6diment du bassin SW de la fosse
d'Atlantis II (mer Rouge), contiennent en leur coeur des
inclusions aqueuses tubulaires primaires, d remplissage de
liquide ou de vapeur dominant (type Z et Z, respective-
ment). Les inclusions de type I ont des temperatures de
fusion de la glace (ft) comprises entre -20.4 et 4.4"C,
et s'homogdn6isent en phase liquide entre 55 et AO"C
(7'h LV(L)). Les inclusions de type Z ont des valeurs de
7.1 comprises entre -12 et -5oC et des Th LV(n e\te 324
et 430'C. Certains cristaux presentent des surcroissances
avec des inclusions primaires isodiam€triques satur6es en
NaCl. Elles fournissent des tempdratures de fusion de la
halite et des valeurs de T6LV(L) respectrvement compri-
ses entre 50 a 283'C et entre 185 i 405'C; Ies inclusions
sursatur€es en NaCl ont fourni des valeurs de T6 LV(L)
comprises entre 84 s1 4A4oQ. Les inclusions de type Z au
coeur des cristaux, dont la salinit6 est < l99o pds eq. NaCl,
ont un contenu en NaCl qui d€croit alors que leur volume
molaire croit, De telles propri6t6s caractdrisent des inclu-
sions ayant pi€g€ des mdlanges mdcaniques de liquide et
de vapeur lors d'un processus d'6bullition; ces m6langes
€taient ddji refroidis lors du pi6geage. Les inclusions de
type l, dont la salinit6 est comprise entre 19 et 2390 pds.,
ont pi6g€ un fluide homogdne. Elles regroupent 4 popula-
tions montrant une distribution lognormale des 7.1, et
d6finissent dans le plan V-X 4 deives verticales qui sont
parallbles i celles ddfinies par les inclusions satur6es et sur-
satur6es en NaCl. Deux inclusions appartenant i ces d€ri-
ves, avec des 21, maximales de 388 et 403oC et une salinitd
69ale d 21,3 et 32.60/o pds., ont une pression interne e
T : Tnqui est i l0 bars prbs la pression du pidgeage au
fond de la mer, soit223 x2bars. Ces r6sultats d€montrent
que les fluides ont 6t€ pi6ges d l'6bullition. On peut en
d€duire que la saumure initiale avait une salinit| de -l9t/o
pds., et une enthalpie de 1950 J/g. Ce liquide s'est enrichi
en NaCl jusqu'd - 3390 pds. par perte de vapeur. Une 6bul-
lition prolong6e quasi isotherme implique que le fluide en
profondeur a un volume limit6 et est r6chauff6 par un
magma. Les liquides de salinitd croissante ont ete injectds
de fagon intermittente, et se sont refroidis sans m6lange.
Les donn6es sur les fluides et les mineraux suggdrent que
l'anhydrite 6pig6n6tique s'est form6e par r6action entre le
fluide et le s6diment hdmatitique, impliquant les couples
r6dox Fe2+/Fe3+ .1 952-7556o2-.

Mots<lds: inclusions fluides, anhydrite 6pig6ndtique, 6bul-
lition, m6tamorphisme hydrothermal, fosse d'Atlantis
II, mer Rouge.
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O pres€nt day Ectlve dlocharge Odc1983)

- - tranafgrm dlrsctlo! ldontlflgd by
Becksr Et al. (1975)

Ftc. l. (a) Schematic Red Sea rnap showing the mineralized Deeps close to transverse faults that crosscut the Axial
Trough (after Bertin et ol. 1919 and an unpublished compilation by Guennoc in Oudin et a/. 1984). (b) Bathymetric
map of Atlantis II Deep (depths are uncorrected for higher sound velocity in brines), showing surface areas covered
by the lower and upper brines (situation in l97l; after Biicker & fuchter 1973). Sediments containing epigenetic
anhydrite veins are after Zierenberg & Shanks (1983); hydrothermal barite crusts after Sval'nov et al. (1984). (c)
Location of the studied 268 KS core, and other drill sites in SW Basin. 52K: core sample containing numerous epigenetic
features (Zierenberg & Shanks 1983):226: shallow basalt sequence (Ross al a/. 1973); 1ffi94: core showing evidence
of present-day discharge (Cole 1983); 268 KS: core sampled at 21o20.45'N, 38o04.67'E (Thisse 1982, Oudin et al.
1984, this study).
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INTRoDUCTION

In the Atlantis II Deep, Red Sea (Fig. 1a), 10 to
30 m of metalliferous sediments have accumulated
below anoxic stratified brines over the past 25,000
years. These form a potentially economic deposit of
Zn, Ag, Au and Cd (Shanks 1983, B?icker & Lange
1987). The brine pool in Atlantis II Deep is 14 km

long, 5 km wide, ard *200 m thick (Fig. lb). The
pool consists of two convecting brine layers of nearly
constant composilion and temperature, separated by
a l-m-thick fluid interface, and overlarn by a tran-
sition layer which, at the top, approaches the com-
position of deep Red Sea waters (Turner 1969,Hart'
mann 1980; Fig.2). Experimental studies on
double-diffusive layered brines show that such a
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MINERAL ASSEMBLAGES CORE 268 KS

UPPER
UNIT

LOWER
UNIT

density-stratified structure is stable. Exchange
through the lower interface is much more efficient
for heat than for particulate matter (Turner 1969).
Hydrological studies show that a vent source at the
bottom of the SW Basin provides the whole Deep
with hot brine, which homogenizes by convection
(Schoell & Hartmann 1973; Fig. la). This accounts
for the gradual increase in the temperature and
volume of the lower brine observed for the past 15
years (Hartmann 1980). The lower brine is injected
at the bottom of the Deep, with little or no mixing
with seawater (Craig 1969, Turner 1969, Hartmann
1985). The upper brine, however, is a mixture of this
lower brine with seawater (Craig 1969, Hartmann
1985).

Based on 300 cores collected in the Deep and its
surroundings, the lithostratigraphy of the finely

l issuros f

layered metalliferous sediments is, from bottom to
top: detritic-oxidic pyritic zone (DOP), lower sul-
fidic zone (SUl), central oxidic zone (CO), upper sul-
fidic zone (SU2) and amorphous silicate zone (AM)
@iicker & Richter 193). All the units were deposited
through rapid chemical sedimentation, with a small
component of detrital material (Hackett & Bischoff
1973, Biicker & Richter 1973, Shanks & Bischoff
1977). SW Basin core samples present a specific
lithostratigraphy, due to intense brecciation,
resedimentation and volcanic activity. These features
are caused by the venting of hydrothermal sources
in the SW Basin. This process started = I 1,000 years
ago and still continues (Biicker & Richter 1973).
Numerous epigenetic veinlets or pseudoconforma-
ble beds indicate movement of hydrothernial solu-
tions through the sediments (Biicker & Richter 1973,

Location ot
usod In lhis

I sull ide-sultate Yeins

f] homatite ssdim€nt I 38mm -1127 Cm

Ftc. 2. Schematic cross-section ofAtlantis II Deep (after Biicker et al. 1975). The temperature ofthe stratified brines
(situation in l97l) and the nature of the particulate matter they contain are schematic afrer Hartmann (1973, 1985),
Cole (1983) and Zerenberg & Shanks (1986). The simplified stratigraphy of core 268 KS and an expanded section show-
ing the location of the epigenetic anhydrite crystals examined in this study are at the bottom left (after Thisse 1982,
Oudin et al. 1984). (Po pyrrhotite; Py pyrite; iso isocubanite; Cp chalcopyrite).
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Zierenberg & Shanks 1983). These veins contain a
complex assemblage of sulfides and anhydrite, simi-
lar to the high-temperature assemblages forming
hydrothermal chimneys along the EPR (Oudin 1983,
Oudin et ql. 1984). The veins are associated with talc,
ilvaite, actinolite, pyroxene and garnet, which are
either primary (i.e., directly precipitated from the
fluid) or secondary (i.e., resulting from metamor-
phism of the sediment) (Weiss el al. 1980, Pottorf
& Barnes 1983, Oudin 1983, Zierenberg & Shanks
1983, Oudin et ql. 1984). Figures I and 2 summa-
rize bathymetric, hydrographic, and geological and
geochemical conditions in the Atlantis II Deep.

The conditions of hydrothermal discharge in
Atlantis II Deep are not understood fully because
the hot discharging brine has never been directly sam-
pled. That hydrothermal activity in Atlantis II Deep
is intermittent is shown by annual changes in the tem-
perature of the lower and upper brines (Schoell &
Hartmann 1978, Hartmann 1980). Barite crusts on
basalts from the flank of the Central Sill near the
SW Basin (star in Fig. lb), with rhythmic sulfur and
oxygen isotopic compositions, also imply episodic
venting at around 140-180'C in the Deep (Sval'nov
et ql. 1984). Hydrothermal discharge in Atlantis II
Deep is turbulent (Schoell & Hartmann 1978,
Voorhis & Dorson 1975) and is characterized by a
high flow rate of about 278 kg s-r (Hartmann
1980). Present hydrothermal activity in the Atlan-
tis II Deep is therefore similar to that of surface
geysers (Ross l9?2, Schoell & Hartmann 1978).
Subaerial geyser discharge is commonly accom-
plished by a vapor phase (White 1968). It has,
however, not been demonstrated to date that the
brines discharging in Atlantis II Deep were boiling.

The temperature of brine venting in the Atlantis II
Deep is poorly constrained. A wide range of values
has been obtained from mineral and isotopic geother-
mometers, and from heat- and mass-balance calcu-
Iations (see reviews by Shanks & Bischoff L971 'Pot-
torf 1980). The former methods may lead to
erroneous results if mineralogical and isotopic dis-
equilibria prevailed. However, the changes in the
tgmperature and volume of the lower brine over the
past 15 years should provide accurate estimates of
brine temperatures.

The distribution of dissolved sulfides and sulfates
in the stratified brine pool is as yet not understood.
The lower brine contains no detectable HrS (Brewer
& Spencer 1969) although the sulfide content of the
sediment is geatest in brine-venting areas. Anhydrite
is stable in the lower brine, as indicated by its
presence as an authigenic mineral in the youngest
sediments (Hartmann 1985). Detailed calculations
using Pitzer's equations confirm that the lower brine
is anhydrite-saturated (C. Monnin, pers. comm.).
During the period of increasing hydrothermal
activity, the sulfate content of the lower brine, which

is controlled by the solubility product of anhydrite,
decreased from 840 to 683 ppm (Hartmann 1985).
It remains to be explained how the anoxic lower brine
has a low H2S content and is saturated with respect
to anhydrite, whereas the upper brine, which con-
tains -5590 of a sulfate-bearing seawater compo-
nent (Hartmann 1985, Zierenberg & Shanks 1986),
is undersaturated.

Biicker & Richter (1973) examined the distribution
of anhydrite in Atlantis II Deep sediments in rela-
tion to the anomalous distribution of dissolved sul-
fates and sulfides in the stratified brine pool.
Epigenetic anhydrite is abundant in the W and SW
basins (Zierenberg & Shanks 1983, Fig. 1b) but is
insignificant in sediments from the periphery of the
lower brine pool, which are directly precipitated from
the upper brine (Fig. lb). As the lower brine is
representative of the hydrothermal fluid discharg-
ing in the Deep, the spatial distribution of anhydrite
over the Deep suggests that anhydrite precipitates
directly from the Ca and sulfates in the hydrother-
mal fluid, and seawater is not a source of these ele-
ments. The increasing SOo content with depth of
interstitial waters from one SW Basin core suggests
a deep source of sulfates (Blanc 1987).

Fluid inclusions in seafloor hydrothermal deposits
(e.g., Le Bel & Oudin 1982, Kusakabe et al. 1982)
can provide information on the temperature of for-
mation and on the role of fluid mixing or unmixing
during mineral precipitation. However, inclusions are
rare in minerals from Atlantis II Deep sediments.
Pottorf (1980) first repbrted several (liquid+vapor)-
filled inclusions in anhydrite from the SW Basin.
Most inclusions leaked during heating runs, but
three, filled witha =25 wt.9o equiv. NaCl-rich solu-
tion, homogenized into the liquid phase, implying
a minimum temperature of formation of about
238"C at 2@ bars. Zierenberg & Shanks (1983) noted
the presence of NaCl-saturated (iquid +vapor)-filled
inclusions in addition to two-phase inclusions in the
epigenetic anhydrite.

This paper presents extensive data on fluid inclu-
sions in epigenetic anhydrite from one core typical
of SW Basin sediments. The present work is intended
to further constrain the temperature of brine dis-
charge in the Atlantis II Deep, and to explain the
formation of epigenetic anhydrite in brine-venting
argas.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CORE

The anhydrite samples studied were selected from
core 268 KS, collected in the center ofthe SW Basin
@gs. lb,c) during the Valdivio cruise Va 29 in 1980.
Since then, the core has been stored at 2oC. The core
consists of l1 m ofsediments, and did not intersect
the basaltic basement. The sediments are enriched
in hematite, and are intensely brecciated and cross-
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cut by veins (Thisse 1982). The lithosrratigraphy and
mineralogy of the core are summarized in Figure 2.
The upper part of the core is enriched in clays and
Zn,Fe, Pb and Cu sulfides relative to the lower part,
which is dominated by hematite (Ovdi\et al. 1984).
The 3-m-thick Lower Unit (Fie. 2) is crosscut by
numerous epigenetic veins and unconformable beds
of well-crystallized sulfides and sulfates. Millimeter-
long anhydrite and barite crystals, which are rich in
fluid inclusions, are all located in the lower 2 m of
the core. The sediment adjacent to the veins has been
intensely thermally metamorphosed. Metamorphic
minerals include ilvaite, hematite, actinolite and talc
(Oudin et ol. 1984; Fig. 2). The anhydrite samples
studied are from veins that crosscut hematitic sedi-
ments at a depth of 1085 t 5 cm (Fig. 2). The crys-
tals are associated with talc, actinolite, pyrite, pyr-
rhotite, isocubanite and chalcopyrite. Barite was not
observed, and the surrounding sediment contains
only -420 ppm Ba (Thisse 1982). The chemistry of
the layer 1085 sediment is representative of the bulk
of the Lower Unit: SiO2, Cu, Zn, arrd Pb are
depleted relative to the Upper Unit.

Auelyrrcel PnocsnuRE

About 100 platy anhydrite crystals were hand-
picked from the core atI"C, then kept at room tem-
perature for up to 8 months. Reliable microthermo-
metric data were obtained for 182 inclusions from
16 selected anhydrite crystals, using a Chaix-Meca
heating-freezing stage (Poty et al. 1976). Inclusions
without NaCl daughter crystals were cooled to
- l20oc, then warmed aI a rate of 4 to 10oC per
minute. Measurements included the temperature at
which the first liquid formed in the frozen inclusion
(eutectic temperature : ZJ, and the temperature of
final ice disappearance (Gr). Inclusions were also
sequentially heated and then immediately frozen.
Many inclusions more than 50 pm long burst when
quickly heated to a high temperature. Therefore, the
temperature of halite disappearance ({), of vapor
(7'h L-V (n) and liquid (Th L-V(L)) disappearance
were always measured on heating the inclusions at
a rate of I to 5oC per minute up to 250oC, then at
a rate of 0.5 to I oC per minute above 250oC. About
8090 of the measurements were duplicated to charac-
terize and recognize leaking and stretching problems
(e.g., Roedder 1981; see Appendix). Measurements
of some liquid-filled inclusions were repeated after
storage at room temperature for 3 to 12 months.
Reproducibility was always within the limit of
experimental error, and inclusion morphologies were
apparently unchanged. The precision ofthe phase-
change temperatures are: +0.2oC for 26, t 2oC
for both Th L-V (I) and {. The precision of In
L-V (n is probably no better than 20oC because of
the difficulty in observing the presence of very small
amounts of liquid in gas-filled inclusions.

CO2, CH' H2S, N2 and SO2 were looked for in
the vapor phase of all inclusion types using a
M.O.L.E. Raman microprobe (Delhaye & Dhamelin-
court 1975, Dhamelincourt et ol. 1979). However,
these species were all below the detection level of
*0.5 mole 90.

DBscntptroN oF THE ANHyonrun AND INcLUsToNS

Most anhydrite crystals are platy and euhedral
with {001} cleavages. Many crystals have depres-
sions, up to20 pm wide on their surfaces. Anhydrite
contains opaque inclusions of hematite from the sedi-
ments or, more typically, sector-zoned inclusions of
fine-grained (*5 pm wide) euhedral sulfides or
oxides (Figs. 3a,c). In the latter case, crystals may

,display a bow-tie structure (see Fig. lla of Oudin
et al. 1984). Inclusions of magnetite, pyrrhotite,
isocubanite, chalcopyrite and pyrite were identified
in epigenetic anhydrite from level 1085, using
reflectedJight microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy.

Fluid inclusions are uniformly distributed through-
out the anhydrite but cannot be observed where
opaque inclusions are too abundant. Most inclusions
are parallel with the c axis of the crystal. Fluid inclu-
sions in anhydrite are either monophase and filled
with a liquid (type Z), or are two-phase and either
Iiquid-dominant (typeZ) or vapor-dominant (We 14,
or three-phase, 1.e., filled with liquid, vapor and a
halite cube (type,S). Most type-I, and all type-Zand
-S inclusions are randomly distributed, and therefore
grew simultaneously with the host anhydrite as
primary inclusions (c/. Roedder 1976). Less than
1090 of type-Z inclusions appear to be secondary;
these are concentrated along o2gg-ry1-long frac-
tures. All anhydrite crystal$ contain type-I inclu-
sions, and about two thirds contain liquid + vapor-
filled aqueous inclusions and no type-S inclusions.
One third of the crystals contains both NaCl-
undersaturated and NaCl-saturated inclusions. No
crystals in which all the inclusions are NaCl-saturated
were observed.

Type-I and type-Zinclusions differ in morphol-
ogies and distributions from type-S inclusions. Type-
S inclusions are in overgrowths a few hundred pm
rpide at the periphery of the crystals, but are never
in the cores (Fig. 3a). In contrast, type-Z inclusions,
some of which are associated with type-Zinclusions
(Fig. 3e), are characteristically in the cores of crys-
tals (Fig. 3a). Type-S inclusions typically are rectan-
gular with sharp angles, about 20 pm long and 5 pm
wide (Figs. 3a,f). Type-f and type-Zinclusions often
have round ends, and vary from 50 pmto a few mm
in length and from I to 15 pm in width (Figs. 3b,c,d).
Type-S inclusions never contain opaque solids. Type-
L arrd Vinclusions can contain one or more opaque
minerals. Most commonly, such opaque inclusions
are at one end of the elongate inclusions @gs. 3c,d).
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Frc. 3. Photomicrographs of fluid inclusions in anhydrite from level 1085 cm in core
268 KS, (a) Part of a polygenic anhydrite crystal with numerous opaque inclu-
sions (oxides and sulfides) and associated tubular two-phase inclusions (liquid-
dominant and vapor-dominant) in its core; isometric NaCl-saturated inclusions
are trapped in crystal overgrowth. (b) Slender tubular two-phase liquid-dominant
inclusion containing a liquid (l), a vapor (I/) and an opaque phase (op). (e) Primary
tubular two-phase inclusions initiated by opaque inclusions. (d) Three-phase typ€-I
inclusion containing a liquid (i), a vapor (Z) and an opaque phase (op). (e) Primary
cogenetic fluid inclusions showing various liquid-to-vapor ratios as evidence of
boiling. The inclusion at the upper right is vapor-filled, and the one at the bot-
tom left is empty. (l) Primary type-S inclusions in an overgrowth zone of anhydrite
(same legend as Fig. 3d). Note the characteristic isometric shape of inclusions.
The inclusion at the bottom right is metastable as indicated by the lack of halite
nucleation.
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Opaque inclusions have acted as defects which have
initiated the vacancies favorable for the trapping of
fluid. Crystal growth has been parallel to the long
axis of the inclusion and away from the opaque inclu-
sions. In particular, crystals with a bow-tie distribu-
tion of opaque solid inclusions grew symmetrically
from the center. Fine-grained hematite is less com-
monly trapped with the fluid in 30-pm-long type-L
inclusions. Most type-S inclusions contain ionJtanr
liquid:vapor ratios over a scale of a few hundred
square /rm. In contrast, many adjacent type-Z and
Z inclusions have different degrees of liquid:vapor
filling (ratio of liquid vol. to total vol.; Fig. 3e). por-
tions of anhydrite crystals can contain only type-Z
inclusions with variable degrees of filling in the range
of 0.10 to 0.40 (i.e,, primary azonal fluid inclusions;
Sobolev & Kostyuk 1975). Type-I inclusions under-

lining a growth zone in the anhydrite are uncornmon;
in the latter case, they are homogeneously filled and
yield very constrult microthermometric data (primary
zonal fluid inclusions; Sobolev & Kostyuk 1975).

Most fluid inclusions in the clearer parts of the
crystals have the regular shape described above and
show no evidence for necking or re-equilibration.
However, fluid inclusions of variable size and irregu-
lar shape can occur in the outer parts of crystals, and
some of these show evidence of necking. All analyt-
ical data presented below are for inclusions with a
regular shape in clear sections of anhydrite crystals.

METASTABILITY

Many monophase, two-phase and three-phase
inclusions exhibited metastable behavior in the ranse

(LILVTh

(L)LV

TmI

TmI

N

TsNaCl Th LV (L)

Ftc'- 4.Ilistograms of the microthermometric measurements ('c) obtained on 16 anhydrite crystals from level l0g5 cm.
!3) rvgg-r., &) tvpe-Z and (9-1vp:-s inclusions. z;,: melting point of ice; 4 t v, homogenization temperarure(l: to liquid; z: to vapor); Z,Nacl: temperature oibisappeaiance of halite. N: number of measurements.
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- l20to + 550"C. In most monophase liquid-filled
inclusions distributed among two-phase inclusions,
a vapor bubble nucleated on cooling. Conversely,
some type-I inclusions did not nucleate a vapor bub-
ble on cooling after homogenization. Some primary
two-phase inclusions (filled with a liquid and either
a vapor or a halite cube), located among saturated
three-phase inclusions, showed metastable behavior
and nucleated a gas or a halite cube on abrupt cool-
ing (Fig. 3f). Some two-phase liquid + vapor-filled
inclusions werc supersaturated: they contained
hydrohalite at low temperatures and never nucleated
halite in the course of normal cooling-heating rycles.
During warming of frozen type-V and L inclusions,
the first drop of liquid appeared at around -2loc,

and reproducible melting points of ice were meas-
ured. Liquid-dominant two-phase inclusions,
however, also exhibited a metastable behavior dur-
ing low-temperature runs. Highly birefringent yel-
low, green, and uncolored salt hydrates were ran-
domly formed. Up to three distinct salt-hydrates were
seen to melt successively in a given inclusion. These
salt-hydrates have not been identified.

Arqalvrrcal Dana

The microthermometric data obtained mainly on
primary type-L, Z and S inclusions are shown in
Figure 4.

Type-L inclusions. At room temperature, these
contain a liquid occupying at least 5090 of the inclu-
sion volume. Frequency distribution of the melting
points of ice (2.) and homogenization tempera-
tures (T,,LY(L)) are skewed. 7}, values are between
-4.4 and -20.4oC, with a marked mode of
- 18.5"C. Most measurements are in the range
- 18.5 to -4.4"C (Fig. 4a). Inclusions homogenized

Table I : Rffonsmcrcd hydrostatic pressure regime ov* the uhydrite veins

in core 268 KS, level 1085@. Data on Red Sea water and brines re from

Brewer et al. (1969) md Hadnann (1980). Data on the core re from Thisse

(1982). Fluid delsities e calculaled after Pi r e! al. (1984).

Depth T-X propeltlog Denglty Pro6sure

In m of tho laysr (g cm 'l) (bare)
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to liquid between 55 and 420oC, with a mode of
around 390'C. Secondary type-l inclusions were not
studied systematically. Most such small inclusions
homogenized below l@oC.

Type-V inclusions. At room temperature these
contain a liquid occupying at least 5090 ofthe inclu-
sion volume. ?}, values in 7 inclusions are between
- 12.0 and - 5.0oC, and homogenization tempera-
tures from 9 inclusions are in the range324to 430oC

@ig. ab). However, due to the difficulty in observ-
ing the disappearance of the vapor bubble, the pre-
cision of the homogenization measurements is very
poor.

Type-S inclusio,?s. At room temperature these con-
tain a halite cube, liquid and vapor. All but one of
the 36 inclusions analyzed contained a halite cube
occupying about 30 Io 400/o of the inclusion and
yielded Z, values in the range 201 to 283'C. Supgr-
saturated type-S inclusions contain no NaCl cube,
but nucleated hydrohalite on cooling. One initially
supersaturated inclusion nucleated a small halite cube
which dissolved at 50'C. Saturated and supersatu-
rated type-Sinclusions always homogenized to liquid
through disappearance of the vapor bubble.
Homogenization lemperatures for saturated inclu-
sions are in the range 185 to 415oC, with most values
above 340oC (Fig. 4c). ZL values in supersaturated
inclusions are in the range 84 to 4O4oC, with a larger
number of lower temperatures than for NaCl-
saturated inclusions (Fig. 4c).

Tun H2O-NaCl SYsrsM As AN ANALOG

The fluids in primary and secondary inclusions in
anhydrite are complex Na-Ca-Fe-2n...-Cl-SOa
brines, because the fluids are saturated with respect
to CaSOo and precipitated oxides and sulfides.
Numerous salt-hydrates nucleated in type-Z inclu-
sions during low-temperature "cycling" experiments.
NaCl is certainly the dominant salt in solution. The
first drop of liquid always appeared close to the
eutectic point of the system HrO-NaCl ( - 20.8'C;
Potter et al. 1978). A halite cube formed in some
supersaturated inclusions. The lower brine, which is
representative of the hydrothermal brine, contains
=15.6 wt.9o Na* and only 0.5 wt.9o Ca2* and
80 ppm Fd* (Brewer et al. 1969, Hartmann 1985).
7}, values in type-t and Zinclusions therefore were
interpreted in terms of equiv. NaCl content (Potter
et al. 1978't. The dissolution of halite was determined
from the data by PotIer et ol. (1977). Two-phase field
boundaries for the HrO-NaCl system are from the
experimental studies of Khaibullin & Borisov (1966)
and Parisod & Plattner (1981). Molar volumes are
from Khaibullin & Borisov (1966) along the two-
phase boundaries, and from Zhang &Frantz(1987)
and Pitzer et al. (1984) in the liquid stability field.
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PRESSURE CoNDITIONS IN THE SsoT[4sNT

The sediments in the Deep are unconsolidated
muds which are occasionally indurated due to
hydrothermal metamorphism (Biicker & Richter
1973). The SW Basin sediments are crosscut by
numerous sulfate and sulfide-bearing veinlets,
indicating that they are consolidated enough to frac-
ture. It is unlikely, however, that the $trength of such
a sediment has exceeded one bar. Fluids in Atlan-
tis II Deep anhydrite were therefore probably
trapped under hydrostatic pressure conditions.

Microfaunal studies of Red Sea sediments show
that the level of the Red Sea has not varied signifi-
cantly since the beginning of the Holocene (Bour-
dillon & Gideiri 1983). As hydrothermal processes
in the SW Basin of the Deep are no older than the
Holocene (Biicker & Richter 1973), this is the maxi-
mum age of the crystals. The hydrostatic pre$sure
at which the fluids have been trapped in anhydrite
can be estimatedat?23 a2 bars, taking into account
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the present column of water and sediments over the
veins. The main cause of error in pressure determi-
nation arises from the factthat the temperature, and
hence the density, ofthe lower and upper brines at
the time a crystal formed is unknown (Table l).

Data on geothermal systems show that brines can
be superheated, i.e., they can exist at a temperature
in excess of the boiling temperature at the pressure
considered (Elder 1981). This results from the
metastable suppression of vapor nucleation. It can-
not be excluded, therefore, that the crystals have
trapped small amounts of superheated brine. The
fluid inclusions therefore may indicate a minimum
trapping pressure exceeding by a few bars the
hydrostatic value.

INTERpRETATToN oF FLUID-INct-ustoN Dere

Figure 5a shows honiogenization temperatures
versus salt content for 182 type-L, Z and S inclu-
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Frc. 5. (a) Homogenization temperatures for type-Z and S inclusions as a function of salt contenfi X* in wt.9o equiv,

NaCl, after Potter el al. 1977 , 1978; (182 inclusions from 16 crystals). (b) Summary of T6-Xn data: all the type-l
and Z inclusions with )fw <23 wt.tlo equiv. NaCl are grouped in two distinct regions, the limits of which become
unclear at high temperature. The projected field of type-S inclusions is shown on the right; the hatched lines mark
the projected field inferred for supersaturat€d inclusions (see text).
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saturated inclusion yielded a salinity of 27 wt.tlo
equiv. NaCl, it is likely that numerous inclusions
exhibiting metastable behavior have similar salini-
ties. On Figure 5b, type-S inclusions with metasta-
ble behavior are therefore shown on a roughly ver-
tical trend centered abott 27 wt.9o NaCl.

The region within which type-l and Zinclusions
plot can be subdivided into two parts (Fig. 5b). Type-
l, inclusions of 18-23 9o salinitv outline a vertical
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Frc. 6. Region-I type-Z inclusions. (a): Interpreted histogram ofthe 7.r values in terms of four populations with log-
normal distribution. (b) Discontinuous distribution of the L values, which approximates twice a lognormal law
below o390oC, and zero above 390oC. (c) Variations of the molar volume (I/) of all type-L inclusions as a function
of mole fraction equiv. NaCl (derived from the 7.1 values as inlic. 5; 176 inclusions from 16 crystals). The molar
volumes of type-Z inclusions are calculated using a fit of theT-T-X experimental data for the two-phase field
boundaries in the H2O-NaCl system of Khaibullin & Borisov (1966; regression program by M. Danis, C.R.P.G.).
The field of type-S inclusions is approximated based on experimental data of Gehrig el ol. (1983). (d) Summary
of Z-Xrelations. Dotted elongate area: constant composition - variable volume trends corresponding to brine pulses
injected at decreasing temperatures on the seafloor and evolving without mixing, in particular with the lower brine
(A to D: pulses corresponding to the four populations in Region-I type-Z inclusions; Fig. 6a); E: projection field
inferred for supersaturated inclusions, see text; F: pulse defined by type-S inclusions. Hatched area: inclusions resulting
from L/V heterogeneous trapping (see also Fig. 9).

sions. On the Ty-Xn plane, type-I and Zinclusion
fluids plot on a linear trend distinct from type-S
inclusion fluids. The magnitude of the salinity gap
separating type-l and Zinclusions from type-Sinclu-
sions is exaggerated due to metastability, as men-
tioned previously. Halite fails to nucleate at low tem'
peratures from inclusion fluids with a salinity close
10 saturation at 25"C, i.e. *23 wt.9o NaCl (c/.
Yajima & Touray 1967). Although only one NaCl-

Region I Tlpe L inclusions
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Ftc.7. Tyr-X, plot of inclusions me.lsured in individual anhydrite crystals (the name of the crystal and the number
of data points are indicated in the lower right). Type-t and S inclusions define three main fluid-inclusion patterns:
(a) isochemical cooling; (b) isochemical isothermal process; (c) overprint of heterogeneous trapping on the previous
patterns (see text). Numbers I to 6 are individual inclusions discussed in the text (Table 2). A to D and F are the
brine pulses identified in Figure 6d.
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trend (region I) parallel to that defined by saturated
and supersaturated inclusions. Region II includes
type-Zand the less saline type-I inclusions. Two dis-
tinct processes are recorded by region-I and region-Il
inclusions, which are discussed separately hereafter.

On Figure 5b, all type-.L inclusions with 18 <X*
<23 wt.Vo are grouped in a single population.
However, the histogram of the 7.r values of regon-
I type-I inclusions consists of four populations with
a lognormal distribution (Fig. 6a). In contrast, the
21, values of these inclusions present a unimodal dis-
tribution, with very few values higher than the mode
* 390oC (Fig. 6b). Figure 6c shows that a larger scat-
ter exists for all region-I inclusions in a V-X plot
compared to a lo-Xn plot. Four vertical trends are
outlined in the Z-X plot (trends IA to ID, Fig. 6d)
which are parallel to those marked by saturated and
supersaturated inclusions (trends IE and IF, Fig. 6d).
These are equivalent to the four populations of inclu-
sions identified within region-I type-l inclusions
based on the 7., values (Fig. 6a). Trends A to F are
vertical. It therefore implies that each brine pulse
underwent cooling and did not mix on the seafloor,
in particular with the lower brine (Fig. 6d).
Individual anhydrite crystals in fact contain type-l
inclusions with a restricted salinity range. They yield
the vertical Tn-X* trends identified on the basis of
the statistical analysis of all inclusions from 16 crys-
tals (Fig. 7a). In conclusicin, the trends shown in
Figure 6d indicate that brine pulses progressively
enriched in salts were injected intermittently at the
bottom of Atlantis II Deep and cooled without
mixing.

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST
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Frc. 8. Brine influxes on the seafloor under conditions of boiling (path IA) and non-
boiling (path IB). (a) Schematic microthermometric signature on a 7"L-X* plot'
(b) InGrpreted P-7 trapping conditions of a 2l wt.Vo NaCl brine pulse venting
on the seafloor at P=223 bars (after Parisod & Plattner 1981). Brine venting in

an unconsolidated sediment is necessarily isobaric (path l), which excludes throttling
(path II). 7, A and I, B are the trapping temperatures of the brine, in the liquid
field and under boiling conditions, respectively.

E

c

l>

mole lraction eq. NaCl

Frc.9. Interpretative diagram showing properties of
inclusions resulting from L/ V heterogeneous trapping.
The hexagons represent coexisting liquid (Z) and vapor
(Z) in the H2O-NaCl system at 390'C and 223 bars
(conditions fixed by inclusion 3, Table 2, and Fig. l0;
data of Khaibullin & Borisov 1966). Mechanical mix-
tures of these phases will plot on a straight line. Region-
II type-t inclusions (hatched area) probably represent
mixtures of the cooled liquid and a cooled andlor con-
densed vapor (point C). Region-ll inclusions are close
to the critical curve of the H2O-NaCl system. Critical
curve after Keenan et al. (1969) and Khaibullin &
Borisov (1966).
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It is possible to determine the P-Z conditions of
trapping on the seafloor for inclusions with a verti-
cal Tn-X* trent at * 2l wt.t/o equiv. NaCl at a
hydrostaticpressure of223 bars (Fig. 8a). Figure gb
shows that, 6t P = 223 bars, the maximum
homogenization temperatures for inclusions of a
given composition are fixed by the temperature of
the two-phase boundary (Bischoff et ot. 1986). A
2l wt.Vo NaCl solution undergoes phase separation
at o390oC, close to maximum values recorded by
inclusions of that composition in anhydrite in level
1085 cm (Fig. 5a).

Region II contains type-Z and Z inclusions with
salinities o 119 wt.tlo equiv. NaCl. ?n values nega-
tively correlate with salt contents (Fig. ja). tftis trend
is obvious in some individual crystals @ig. Tc). Such
a pattern is expected to characterize HrO-NaCl
inclusions which have trapped mechanicd hixtures
of immiscible liquid and vapor (e.g., Ramboz et ol.
1982, Ramboz 1983). On a V-X projecion, the
nearly pure H2O vapor (point 11 and the 2l wt.olo
NaCl brine (point I) coexisting at 390oC and 223
bars have been plotted (Fie. 9). The straight line (Z-
I/) represents mechanical mixtures of the pure end-
member phases. This plot shows that region-Il inclu-
sions cannot contain mixtures of the oure end-
members, as they plot markedly below'line L-V.
More likely, region-Il inclusions contain mechani-

cal mixtures of liquid Z with a cooled condensed
vapor at point C (Fig. 9). All type- Zinclusions have
salinities > l0 wt.9o equiv. NaCl, which are far in
excess of the salinity of the pure unmixed vapor at
about 390oC and 223 bars (- 0.5 wt.Vo NaCl;
Khaibullin & Borisov 1966, Pitzer & Pabalan 1986).
Therefore, all type-Y inclusions are interpreted to
have trapped a vapor and a significant fraction of
brine. Some region-Il, type-Z inclusions have both
salinities and Zn values comparable to those of
vapor-rich inclusions (Fig. 5a). Liquid-rich and
vapor-rich inclusions plotting in the same portions
of the [-X* plot must necessarily have been
trapped at near-critical V-X conditions. The mix-
ing line L-C in fact is close to the critical curve of
of the HrO-NaCl system (Fig. 9).

Figure lOa is a V-X* plot showing the five major
"isochemical cooling" trends identified in Figure 6.
The maximum L in each trend has been outlined
(points I to 5). Table 2lists microthermometric data
and interpreted composition-volume parameters of
these five inclusions. Figure lOb shows the locations
of these inclusions on a P-X projection in the
HrO-NaCl system as well as liquid + vapor-liquid
boundaries at 380, 400 and 420"C (from Parisod &
Plattner 1981). Within the error limits of the field
boundaries and microthermometric measurements,
the minimum trapping pressures of inclusions 3 and
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Ftc. 10. Estirnated P-Z-X conditions of boiling at the bottom of the Atlantis ll Deep. @)V-Xn plot of the type-Z,
Zand S inclusions with superimposed trends inferred for brine pulses (Frg. 6d). The highest 7in each trend is outlined
(inclusions I to 5). O) Comparison of the minimum trapping pressure of inclusions I to 5 (i.e., the internal pressure
at 4) v/ith the in situ pressure at the bottom of the Deep (Table 1). Microthermometric data for inclusions I to
5 are given in Table 2. Two-phase boundaries at 380, 400 and 420"C after Parisod & Plattner 1981, experimental
points from Khaibullin & Borisov (1966). Critical and saturation curves after Keenan et al. (1969), Bischoff & Rosen-
bauer (1984), and Chou (1987).
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I -15.3

3 -18.2
4 -20.4

6  -15 .8

Table 2 : Micrcthemometric data ild interpreted composilion, volume
and fapping temperature of the six inclusions shown itr Figure 10a
(sources ofexperimiltal dala as in Fig. 10).

No Tml ("c) Ts (.c) Th('c) XNaC'l V Trapping tmpem-
(10.2) (12) (!2) wtVo (cm3lmol) ture (oc) at 223 bm

- 398 t9.M 25.6 -a
- 377 20.43 24.3 nv
- 388 21.35 24.7 388b
- 338 22.94 23.4 345c
2L3 403 32.56. 25.6d 403b
- 55 19.4 18.5e 64c,69e

;,;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;**r.lv o,pping' I, ;ncruion nuid on rhctwophrc
ficld boundary d 223 brs: c: prwrc orotion aftcr zhang & Frdu (1987): d : afta
Gchrig ct ai. (1983): c : ancrPissct al.(1984).

5 are compatible with the calculated in sl/a pressure.
Brine pulses with compositions of 21.3 and
32.6 wt.olo equiv. NaCl were undergoing phase sepa-
ration on venting in the Atlantis II Deep sediment.
By contrast, inclusions 2 and 4, respectively, plot 30
and 100 bars below the pressure of 223 bars.
Microthermometric data for the remainder of the
crystal which hosts inclusion 2 (crystal I, Fig. 7c) sug-
gest heterogeneous trapping, implying boiling. Type-
l inclusion 4 has the highest salinity, *23 wt.olo
equiv. NaCl. The latter brine pulse ltras recorded only
in crystal H (Fie. 7a); therefore, the data required
to prove boiling for that pulse are insufficient.
Inclusion-l fluid plots 18 bars above the calculated
fn sfla pressure for the anhydrite veins. This proba-
bly implies that this inclusion contains a mechani-
cal mixture of liquid and vapor (Ramboz 1983), con-
sistent with its location close to the "heterogeneous
trapping" trend (Figs. 5,6).

DISCUSSION

Boiling on and below the seafloor has long been
invoked in the formation of certain ancient base
metal deposits (Ridge 1973, Finlow-Bates & Large
1978, Spooner 1980, Anderson 1983). Fluids ofvari-
able salinities in present-day active subaerial geother-
mal systems are known to result from different
degrees of boiling at depth (e.9., Fournier 1981).
Fluids enriched or depleted in chlorine relative to sea-
water circulate in the oceanic crust (Jehl et al. 1977,
Vanko 1984, Dubois 1984, Dubois et al.1984), or
are discharged at vents or trapped in hydrothermal
minerals (or both) on 23oN EPR (Cosens Gallinatti
1984), 2l"N EPR (Le Bel & Oudin 1982, Von Damm
et al. 1985),l3"N EPR (Michard et ql. 1984), and
on the Southern Juan de Fuca Ridge (Bischoff& Pit-
zer 1985). However, the Cl content ofthe fluid alone
does not provide any definite indication of boiling
on or near the seafloor, as it is partly controlled by
hydration processes and the formation of Fe hy-
droxychlorides during basalt-seawater interaction
(Seyfried et al. 1986). Liquid-rich and vapor-rich
inclusions coexisting in the same mineral seldom have
been reported in oceanic settings (e.9., Spooner
1980).

Fluid-inclusion data from Atlantis II Deep anhy-
drite provide direct evidence for boiling near the
seafloor in the SW Basin. The data therefore sup-
port previous conclusions, based on hydrological
observations, that hydrothermal discharge in the
Atlantis II Deep, being accomplished by a vapor
phase, is of a geyser type @oss 1972, Schoell & Hart-
mann 1978). Complementary geochemical studies on
core 268 KS have shown that gold precipitates - I m
above the boiling zone (Oudin 1987). The history of
the brines can be reconstructed as follows (Fig. I 1).
As boiling of the = 19 wt.Vo equiv. NaCl fluid
proceeded at depth, liquids progressively enriched
in salt ascended towards the seafloor under the P-I
conditions defined by boiling curves. Data from type-
Z and S inclusions suggest that these liquids were
separated from initially coexisting vapor (open-
system boiling) and were injected intermittently. The
brine influxes in the Deep were probably controlled
by tectonics.

At 2l oN, EPR, it is now established that a magma
chamber exists I to 4 km below the vents (e.g.,
McClain et al. 1985), and that the hydrothermal fluid
has acquired its chemical character near the top of
the magma chamber at around 400oC and 400 bars
(e.g., Bischoff 1980, Seyfried & Janecky 1985). In
contra$t, the nature of the seafloor underlying the
Atlantis II Deep is uncertain (Le Quentrec el a/.
1987). The fact that hydrothermal solutions dis-
charged at the Deep boltom have undergone long-
duration boiling implies that the deep fluid reservoir
has a limited volume. Besides. the near-isothermal
boiling observed at surface requires a large heat sup-
ply, and hence probably a magma in the source arqr.
The P-T conditions in the reservoir were, at least
transiently, below critical (i.e., *5449 and 7ffi bars
for a 19 wt.9o NaCl solution; Urusova 1914).The
enthalpy of the fluid in the reservoir can be estimated
to have been about 1950 J g-t (Hass 1976, Bischoff
&Pitzer 1985), assuming isenthalpic boiling during
ascent and using the enthalpy-salinity projections of
Fournier (1981).

Hedenquist & Henley (1985) suggested that
"...boiling of a hydrothermal fluid flowing rapidly
through a fracture may not always be preserved in
fluid inclusions". The vapor resulting from fluid
boiling at low pressure (P <2N bars) is in fact rarely
trapped in inclusions (Rambozet al. 1982, Weisbrod
1984, Aissa et al. 1987).In the Atlantis II geother-
mal system, evidence for boiling is provided by het-
erogeneous trapping of liquid and vapor in early-
formed anhydrite. The histogram of I' values of
region-I type-t inclusions resulting from homogene-
ous trapping is skewed, with a marked discontinuity
near the temperature of the boiling; the distribution
equals twice a lognormal law below 390oC, and zero
above 390oC (Fig. 6b). If the liquids trapped in crys-
tals under boiling conditions are perfectly separated
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Fesr ich metal l i lerous
sediment

Reducing hydrothermal  f lu id

SiOz, Fe2+,M n2+,2n2+,CaJ2+,C,cl-,s2-
Ftc. I I . Schematic representation of anhydrite deposition in Atlantis lI Deep sediments as a result of redox reactions

between the hydrothermal fluid and the Fd+-bearing sediment (modified after Hartmann 1973 and Cole 1983).
The distribution of sulfates and sulfides in the lower (LCL) and upper (UCL) brines is also shown (after Hartmann
1985, Zierenberg & Shanks 1986, and unpublished calculations by C. Monnin).

from the vapor and there is no superheating, the
probability of trapping inclusions that yield
homogenization temperatures higher than the boil-
ing temperature is zero. Boiling conditions, there-
fore, could have been reconstructed even in the
absence of L/V heterogeneous trapping.

The present data allow an estimate of the mini-
mum temperature which has prevailed in the SW
Basin sediments. Inclusion 6 in Figure lOa implies
a minimum trapping temperature of 69oC for the
fluids in the anhydrite of level 1085 (Table 2). This
temperature is 7oC higher than the maximum value
measured in the Deep sediments @rickson & Sim-
mons 1969). However, these measurements were for
depths not greater than 3 m below the seafloor.
whereas the value of 69oC is for a depth of 11 m.

All salinity variations recorded by primary inclu-
sions in anhydrite can be attributed either to varia-
ble degrees of boiling at depth, or to heterogeneous
trapping. In situ mixing with the lower brine is
unlikely as it is not supported by a relevant mixing
trend (Figs. 6c,d); the linear trends of constant salin-
ity and variable molar volumes identified in the crvs-
tals (Figs. 5,6) correspond to brine pulses undergo-
ing "isochemical cooling". Anhydrite has a prograde
solubility above 250"C in solutions with more than
ol5wt.9o NaCl (Blount & Dickson 1973), and
therefore anhydrite can precipitate from a cooling,
high-temperature saline solution. However, cooling
is not the main mechanism in the formation of
epigenetic anhydrite, as 8 of the crystals examined
had a very narrow range, both in homogenization
temperatures and salinity, for type-Z inclusions in
region I and type-S inclusions (Fig.7b). In the
growth zones ofthese crystals, type-Z and S inclu-

sions with homogeneous morphologies and fillings
yielded well-constrained microthermometric data.
Calculations at and below 350"C show that boiling
does not favor anhydrite precipitation. Anhydrite is
more likely to precipate last from boiling hydrother-
mal solutions (Drummond & Ohmoto 1985). This
is in contrast to the nature of the crystals and fluid
inclusions from the cores to peripheries. These sug-
gest that, as the fluids became more saline after
prolonged subseafloor boiling, they became less satu-
rated with respect to anhydrite. Anhydrite crystals
initially grew too quickly for a vapor phase to
separate; the fluid was trapped in elongate tubular
cavities with disequilibrium morphologies. Saline
residual brines were finally trapped in 50O-pm-wide
crystal overgrofihs.

Hydrothermal vein minerals in the SW Basin are
thought to have formed mainly by precipitation from
hydrothermal brines, with only limited reaction with
the sediment (Hackett & Bischoff 1973, Zierenberg
& Shanks 1983, Pottorf& Barnes 1983). The Fe2+-
bearing minerals (ilvaite and magnetite, formed after
hematite: so-called "mushketovite") which precipi-
tated around the vents, are considered to have
formed by incorporation of the Fd* from the
fluid, exclusive of any in situ reduction of ferric iron
from the sediment. A careful examination of
epigenetic veins in SW Basin cores shows that both
magnetite and ilvaite occur in two distinct minera-
logical forms (Oudin et al. 1984, unpubl. data).
Euhedral crystals were apparently precipitated
directly from the fluid, whereas poikilitic aggregates
are suggestive of replacement (see Figs. 8c and lOa
in Oudin et al. 1984\.

In the SW Basin sediments, lateral mineralogical
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changes around the vents include: (1) the develop-
ment of ferrous silicates and oxides; (2) the progres-
sive change from dioctahedral nontronite to trioc-
tahedral chamosite or ferroan saponite (Pottorf
1980, Zierenberg & Shanks 1983); (3) the appearance
of minor ilvaite (Pottorf 1980, Oudin er ql. 1984);
(4) a progressive transition from goethite to hema-
tite to magnetite towards the SW Basin (Bischoff
1969, Hackett & Bischoff 1973); and (5) the presence
near the vents of "mushketovite" (Oudin el a/.
1984). Badaut et ol. (1985) also described a triocta-
hedral F**-bearing clay of a minnesotaite type
associated with sulfides in the upper part of a SW
Basin core, above the sulfate-enriched layer. By anal-
ogy with contact metamorphic aureoles (Thompson
1972), the bulk mineralogical changes marking the
thermal metamorphism of SW Basin sediment
around the vents are best explained in terms of
dehydration, (de)carbonation, andlor sulfida-
tion/sulfatation reactions. The last are initiated by
the diffusion of hydrothermal H2S through the sedi-
ment. Anhydrite and Fd*-bearing minerals with
replacement textures around brine vents are proba-
bly the end products of redox reactions. An
anhydrite-magnetite-forming reaction can be writ-
ten as:
Ca2+ +HrS + l2FqOr-CaSO4+8 Fe3Oo + 2H+

( l )
The formation of magnetite after hematite follow-
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ing that reaction implies a volume reduction by
*25Vo of the solids, which can account for the
porous asp€ct of the "mushketovite". Anhydrite for-
mation is induced by the contrast in redox potential
between the hydrothermal fluid and the sediment.
Reaction (1) explains why the earlier sulfide-enriched
fluid became drastically saturated with respect to
anhydrite on venting through the sediment, whereas
the residual, salt-enriched oxidized brine did not.
Hartmann (1985) noted that, during the period of
increasing hydrothermal activity from 1966 to 1977,
the dissolved sulfate of the upper brine increased
compared with the theoretical value based on con-
servative mixing of the lower brine with Red Sea
water. Because more suspended sulfides were sup-
plied to the lower brine, Hartmann (1985) proposed
ihat the excess sulfate in the upper brine resulted
from the oxidation of lower brine sulfides in the tran-
sition zone at its contact with the upper brine. Zieren-
berg & Shanks (1936) showed, however, that the cal-
culated isotopic composition of the excess sulfate in
the upper brine was incompatible with the latter ori-
gin, and favored the presence of particulate anhy-
drite in the lower brine itself. Zierenberg & Shanks
(1986) therefore suggested that the excess sulfate was
aupplied through the interface to the upper brine and
subsequently was redissolved. These latter results
support our interpretation that the H2S from the
hydrothermal fluid venting in the Atlantis II Deep
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was oxidized through reaction with the sediment, and
now occurs as sulfate in the lower brine.

In contrast to the anhydrite crystals from level
1085 in core 268 KS, very few fluid inclusions have
been observed in epigenetic anhydrite from other SW
Basin cores. Epigenetic anhydrite crystals from the
cores described by Zierenberg & Shanks (1983) are
fibrous in comparison to the euhedral anhydrite from
level 1085 (Oudin et qt. l9M). The latter crystals con-
tain slender fluid inclusions (<5pm), with a small
to non-existent vapor bubble. The anhydrite crys-
tals from core 268 KS are thought to be very recent
for the following reasons. Core 268 KS was collected
along a hydrothermally active transform fault in the
SW Basin (Fig. 1c). Indeed, many authors have
stated that hydrothermal activity in the Red Sea is
related to transform-fault activity (Bdcker et al. 1g75,
Bignell 1975, Bertin et al. 1979, Pautot 1983). The
episodic nature of activity inferred from the anhy-
drite crystals is in good agreement with the recorded
recent fluctuations of the hydrothermal activity
(Hartmann 1980). The average temperature of brine
discharge implied by fluid inclusions in level 1085
anhydrite is consistent with that obtained from
revised estimations of the exchanges of heat and mass
in the Atlantis II Deep for the past 15 years (Ram-
boz & Danis 1987, and submitted).

CoNcr-usroNs
Epigenetic anhydrite from level 1085 cm in core

268 KS has trapped liquid-rich inclusions which
either contain mechanical mixtures of liquid and
vapor, or result from homogeneous trapping. These
are distinguished using composition-volume projec-
tions (Ramboz 1983). Anhydrite was precipitated
from successive boiling brine pulses with salinities
progressively increasing from l9 to 32 wt.9o equiv.
NaCl. The maximum homogenization temperatures
of the pure liquids trapped in anhydrite are in the
range 390-403"C and are compatible with boiling of
the brines on the seafloor at a hydrostatic pressure
fixed by the overlying water and sediment column
(i.e.,223 bars). This study confirms previous con-
clusions, based on hydrological studies, that the
hydrothermal activity in the Atlantis II Deep is of
a geyser type (Ross 1972, Schoell & Hartmann 1978).
The vapor was already cooled and partly mixed with
the coexisting liquid at the time of trapping. The
present data therefore support the suggestion by
Bischoff & Pitzer (1985) rhat rhe low-salinity fluids
(around 1.9 wt.9o NaCl) collected from differents
vents at 11"-13"N, EPR, represent fluids which
underwent phase separation, then cooled or mixed
(or both) during ascent. Finally, the present data
show that boiling of natural complex brines is best
represented by liquid-rich inclusions referred to the
system HrO-NaCl (Haas 1971, Bischoff et a/.
1986). The distribution of 21, values of type-t inclu-
sions resulting from homogeneous trapping is diag-

nostic of unmixing, and the P-f boiling conditions
could therefore have been reconstructed even in the
absence of L/V heterogeneous trapping.

Anhydrite crystals are polygenic. (1) Crystal cores
grew from less saline, sulfide-bearing fluids. Dur-
ing this process, mechanical mixtures of the coex-
isting liquid and vapor were trapped in tubular fluid
inclusions with disequilibrium morphologies. (2) In
contrast, later crystal growth was from the residual
solutions which had boiled longer. Liquids devoid
of vapor were trapped in small isometric cavities. The
formation mechanism which best accounts for the
contrasting nature of the crystals and their fluid
inclusions from cores to peripheries is as follows. The
fluid reached anhydrite saturation on venting on the
seafloor because the hydrothermal sulfides were
rapidly oxidized to sulfates. This reaction was cou-
pled with the reduction of iron from Fe3+-bearing
oxides and silicates in the sediment. Anhydrite, like
"mushketovite" and some of the ilvaite, is consi-
dered to be the product of interaction of the fluid
and the sediment.

The anhydrite was probably formed recently from
brines discharged at about 400"C along a o I km
length of the active transform fault which crosscurs
the SW Basin (Biicker et al. 1975, Cole 1983;
Fig. 1c). For the past 15 years, the mas$-discharge
Ilow rate in the Atlantis II Deep has been around
278 kg s-t. By comparison at 2loN, EPR, the vents
along I km ofthe ridge have yielded an instantane-
ous outflow of 150 t 60 kg s-1, with vent temper-
atures <358oC (Converse et al, 1984).

The fact that the brines in the Atlantis II Deep dis-
charge at higher temperature and undergo near-
isothermal boiling implies that there is a fluid reser-
voir, with a limited volume at depth, which is heated
by a magma. Maximum discharge temperatures on
the seafloor are fixed by unmixing conditions. These
increase with increase in pressure, or depth and salin-
ity. Although the hydrostatic pressure is lower, the
hydrothermal fluid in the Atlantis II Deep discharges
at a higher temperature than the one at 2loN,
because it is more than 4 times richer in salt.
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APPENDIX

Signi/iconce of fluid-inclusion data in anhydrite

Anhydrite, like all soft, cleaved minerals, is suscept-
ible to stretching (Larson et ol. 1973). Fluid inclusions
in anhydite often yield high and scattered fh-
Similar distributions in barite have been attributed
to non-systematic behavior of the inclusions during
heating runs (Roedder 1972). Numerous problems
were encountered in the study of fluid inclusions in
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Red Sea anhydrite. Many inclusions burst prior to
homogenizing. Inclusions that changed shape by
precipitating anhydrite on heating were observed
once. Nevertheless, we believe that stretching
problems have been minimized in this study; 8090
of the phase changes were measured twice. About
590 of the microthermometric measurements were
also repeated after the samples had been stored for
one y€r at room temperature. As reproducible meas-
urements were obtained, the crystals therefore had
remained unchanged even though anhydrite in con-
tact with the - 6 molal NaCl solution from the inclu-
sions is unstable and should transform to €ypsum
at room temperature (Marshall & Slusher 1968).
Figure 12 shows that inclusions in anhydrite,
whatever their size, have high, scattered ?"n values.
This implies that stretching alone cannot account for
all the high 1L values because, with stretching, the
largest inclusions should exhibit the highest In
values (Bodnar & Bethke 1984).

Re-equilibration of the Red Sea anhydrite can also
complicate the interpretation of the microthermo-

metric data. Brine venting has been active from the
Holocene to the present in the SW Basin of the Deep.
Anhydrite crystals in sediments from that part of the
basin may therefore have been repeatedly reheated,
even if the crystals are very young (e.9., Cole 1983).
Both the tubular inclusions with round ends in the
anhydrite cores, and the more isometric type-S inclu-
sions with sharp angles near the crystal margins, are
sensitive to re-equilibration (P6cher & Bouiller 1984,
Gratier & Jenatton 1984, Doukhan & Tr6pied 1985).
Type-Z and Zinclusions often root on solid microin-
clusions; such associations may act as defects in the
lattice, along which re-equilibration processes are
initiated (Wilkins & Sverjensky 1977). Nevertheless,
the shape ofthe inclusions in the Red Sea anhydrite
indicates that the crystals have not been re-
equilibrated at the temperature of the surrounding
sediments. Besides, the anhydrite has trapped boil-
ing fluids, i.e., fluids coexisting on the liquid-vapor
curve. The trapping pressure indicated by fluid inclu-
sions is consistent with the depth of the crystals
beneath sea level.


